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HYGROTHERFIOMECHANICALEVALUATIONOF I'RANSVERStFILAMENI
0 "

TAPE EPOXY/POLYESTERFIBERGLASSCOMPOSITES

• R.F. Lark*andC. C. Chamis**

NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration .,
Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135

i
...., ABSTRACT
<!

"i

• "i The static and cyclic load behaviorof transversefilamenttape (TF')
-_ fiberglass/epoxyand TFT fiberglass/polyestercomposites,intendedfor use
, in the designof low-costwind turbineblades,are presented. The data
.... behavior is also evaluatedwith respectto predictedpropertiesbased on an

integratedhygrothermomechanicalresponsetheory.
• ExperimentalTFT compositedata were developedby the testingof lami-

" i_ nates made by using compositelayups typicalof those used for the fabrica-
!i tion of TFT fiberglasswind turbineblades. Static propertiesincludeten-

sion, compression,and interlamina_"shear strengthsat ambientconditions
and at high humidity/elevatedtemperatureconditionsafter a 500 hour ex-

: posure. Cyclic fatiguedata were obtainedusing similarenvironmentalcon-
, ditionsand a range of cyclicstresses.

The environmental(temperatureand moisture)and cyclic load effectson
compositestrengthdegradationare subsequentlycomparedwith the predic-

._- tions obtainedby using the compositelife/durabilitytheory developedat
_ NASA-Lewis. The resultsobtainedshow that the predictedhygrothermo-

mechanicalenvironmentaleffectson TFT compositesare in good agreement
with measureddata for variouspropertiesincludingfatigueat different

,. cyclic stresses. The resultsobtainedalso demonstratethat the integrated
hygrothermomechanicaland fatigue life theoriescan be used to analyzeand

_ .. assess TFT compositeswith relativelylittleexperimentaldata.

l.O INTRODUCTION

• The objectiveof this paper is to comparethe experimentaland pred-
icted static and cyclicfatiguepropertiesof both transversefilamenttape
(TFT) TFT/epoxyand TFT/polyestercomposites. The experimentaldata were
developedby the testingof flat TFT lamintesmade by using compositelayups

_, typicalof those used for the fabricationof TFT fiberglasswind turbine
,- blades. Staticpropertiesdevelopedincludetension,compression,and

'_,' interlaminarshear strengthsat ambientroom conditionand at high
humidity/elevatedtemperatureconditonsafter a 500 hour exposure. Cyclic

:T

_ fatiguedata were obtainedusing similarenvironmentalconditonsover a
: range of R-ratios (max.to min. cyclic applieds_ress). The experimental
. fiberglass TFT data sufmnarizedin this reportwere obtainedunder a

Departnlentof Energy/NASA-LewisResearchCenter program (ref. 1).

• ,,c_ospaceEngineer.
•* AerospaceStructuresand CompositesEngineer.
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The degradationeffectsof both moistureand temperatureon the prop-
erties of TFT compositeswere analyzedby using an integratedtheoryto

_ predictthe hygrothermomechanicalresponseof advancedfiber compositelami-
nates The theorywas developedat NASA-Lewis,and is describedin refer-

_, _nce 2. Brieflythis theory determinesthe mosture,thermaland mechanical
.,_ load (hygrothermomechanical)responseof a compositestructureby integra-

" ting compositemicro and macro mechanics,combined-stressfailurecriteria,
laminatetheory and advancedstructuralmechanicsanalysisprograms; This

'_'ii_ integratedtheory and other recent developmentswere used to predictthe

_j._ effectsof hygrothermalenvironmentson the propertiesof TFT/epoxy(TFT/E)and TFT/polyester(TFT/P)compositelaminatesand therebyassess their
behavior ir these environments. Comparisonsof experimentaldata versus
predicedTFT compositeproperties,based on hygrothermomechanicalanalysis,
are presentedand discussed.

2.0 COMPOSITEMATERIALSAND TEST SPECIMENTS

_+_. The compositelamintesevaluatedin this reportwere fabricatedunder a
DOE/NASAContractfor the design and fabricationof 60-footfiberglasswind
turbineblades (ref.3). One of the tasks in this contractwas to design

:_ and make flat TFT laminatesfor the preparationof test specimentsto
providebaselinestatic and cyclicfatiguepropertiesfor the design of
future TFT fiberglassblades. The preparationand testingof the TFT speci-
mens was accomplishedunder a relatedDOE/NASAcontract (ref. I).

_:+ 2.1TFT Laminateand SpecimenDescriptinn
+

The transversefilamenttape (TFT), used to make laminates,was in the
form of 7-inchwide tape made from transversebundlesof E-glassfibers.
The fiber bundleswere supportedby continuouscarrierthreadsrunning
transverseto the glass fiber bundles. The flat TFT laminateswere made by

'L+'+ wrappingresin-impregnatedTFT materialsover a rotatingflat mandrel as
........ shown schematicallyin figure I. The TFT tape materialswere wound using a
_+) : 3-inchoverlap,the same overlapused for constructionof the 60-footMod-OA

_ i (200 kW wind turbinewith a 120 ft diam rotor) blades (ref. 3).

• Balancedsymmetriclaminateswere made using two differntwindingpat-
terns or ply configurations,as shown on table I. WindingPatern l was a 0°

'" and go° (o/go) laminateconfigurationand simulatedthe p_tternused for the
fabricationof the experimental1SO-footTFT fiberglasswind turbineblade
(ref.4). WindingPattern2 was a 0°, 90°, and +_45° (0/90/_+45)laminate
configurationused for the fabricationof the 60-footTFT Mod-OA blades.

+ The TFT laminatesalso containlongitudinalfilamenttape (LFT) for
• compactionof the TFT plies and biased filamenttape (BFT)for torsional
.. stiffnessin accordancewith the blade design requirements.

TFT laminateswere made using Winding Patterns1 and 2 and an epoxy
: resin that was used for the fabricationof the 60 and 150 foot blades. TFT

++ laminateswere also made using WindingPattern2 and a low-costpolyester
+ _+ resin system.

- After the laminateswere wound on the mandrel,the mandrel and the
• uncured TFT compositewindingswere removedfrom the windingmachine and
• sandwichedbetweentwo flat caul plates supportedon a fixture. The uncured

laminateswere cut aroundthe ends of the mandrelat this time to preclude
the formatio,of curvaturein the laminateduringcuring
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: lhe i:ixtur_,was placed in an oven held at '/l)l)_ #::.I_r(_._sur(, wa._applie(I
_: ' t.(_ thv caul plate/laminate asselllbly by using a wlcuum hag system that simu--

....._ " lated the vacuum compaction used for llabrlciltion of the {iO.-foot l_lades.
,,..1 After curing el" the flat laminates was complett,d, the laminates wer(, trimmed
,iS;-. and subjected to an ultrasonic C-scan inspectim_. Tileresults of tileultra.-
Y_ sonic tests indicated that the laminates were of .qoodquality and were suit-

. : able for tile preparation of specimens. .,i
2.2 Test Speciment Geomety '

The laminates were cut into tension, compression, and interlaminar
_ shear specimens in accordance with the specimen geometry shown in figure 2

The tension specimen shown in figure 2 is a straight-sided, flat specimen
similar to the type used for the testing of advanced composite materials.

.i Fiberglass doubler tabs were adhesively bonded to both sides of the speci-

mens. The specimens were environmentally conditioned and then equipped with
re.il-type strain gages located at the center of the specimens.

2.3 Environmental Conditioning of Specimens

The environmental conditioning of specimens was accomplished as follows:
For the room temperature dry condition (RTD), specimens were dried in an
oven at 120° F for 6 hours, cooled to room temperature (70° F) and held in a
laboratory-type desicator until ready for testing. Both static and cyclic
fatigue tests were conducted in the RTD condition.

Wet conditions were attained by placing RTD-conditioned specimens in an
oven at 120° F., and suspending but not inwnersingthem over water for a
period of 500 hours. One series of specimens was wet conditioned for a
period of 4,000 hours. The weight gain after 500 hours was negligible,
while the weight gain after the 4,000 hour exposure was about 2-percent by
weight.

Environmental control during the static tests was accomplished by using
an enclosed oven with a pan of water at the bottom to provide moisture, lhe
wet fatigue tests were conducted in a enclosed environmental chamber. A
detailed description of this chamber and the technique for testing multiple
specimens simultaneously are presented in reference 5.

3.0 STATIC AND CYCLIC FAlIGUE TESTING AND RESULIS

The static and cyclic ratigue test program is sunwnarizedin table II.
The cyclic fatigue test schedule included R-values (ratio of rain.to max,
cyclic stress) ranging from 0 to -I.O. Because of the conNJressivestress
imposed during the reversed portion of the tension test.,the cyclic fatigu('
specimens were supported to prevent,buckling by using bending stabilization
fixtures. As noted in a previous section, the cyclic load (fatigue) tests
were cm_ducted in allenvironmental chamber that had the capability o6
testin.qfive "pecimens simultaneously. Figure 3 shows a view of the test
('hamht,r with the top cover removed. The fixtures for multiple specimen
testin(!can be seen inside the chamber. Figure 4 shows a view of the
multiple specimen testing chain equipped with individual specimen stabiliza-
tion fixtures.

; Fan-in(lucedairflow was provided across the specimens during cyclic
latique testing at 30 Hz to control ",pecimentemperatures. Specimen temper-
atures did not exceed 711° F for ambient conditions and I70° F for the eleva-
ted temperaturP/humidily ('onditi(_n.
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3.1 Static lest Results

A summary of tlle average mechanical properties of tile three TFI lami-
nate types is listed in tal)leliT. Observationsderivedfrom the test
resultsare as follows:

I. Tensileand compressionstrengthsof the TFT/epoxycompositeswith
WindingPattern 1 are about lO-percenthigher than the WindingPattern2
TFT/epoxycomposites.

2. The tensileand co,L_ressivemoduli of the Winding Patternl TFT/epoxy
compositesare about 20-percenthigher than the WindingPattern2 TFT/epoxy
compositesas expectedsince WindingPattern2 has _+45-degreeplies in
additionto o/go degree plies.

3. No significantdifferencein interlaminarshear strengthwas noted
betweenresin systemsand windingpatterns.

4. The tensileand compressivestrengthsof the TFT/ployestercomposites
were slightlylower than the WindingPattern 1 TFT/epoxycomposites. The
moduli of the TFT/polyestercompositeswere closer to the moduli valuesfor
the WindingPattern 2 TFT/epoxycomposites.

5. The static strengthsof the TFT/polyestercompositesare higherthan
the correspondingstrengthsof the TFT/epoxycompositeshaving the same
windingpattern.

6. There appearto be no significantdifferencesbetweenwet and dry
strengthsand moduli for the WindingPatternl TFT/epoxycomposites. There
appearsto be a mixed behaviorfor WindingPattern2 TFT/epoxycomposites,
but on an overallbasis there is an insignificantdifferencebetweenwet and
dry strengthvalues.

7. The wet interlaminarshear strengthsfor both windingpatternsof the
TFT/epoxycompositeswere significantlyhigher than the correspo||dingdry
values.

B. There was about a 25-percentdecreas_ in the strengthsof the
TFT/polyestercompositeswhich were exposedfor 4,000 hours at 9B-percent
relativehumidity,comparedto the correspondingdry strengthproperties

9. The compt_sitemoduli (dominatedby longitudinalfiber properties)were
not significantlyaffectedby moisture.

i Typicalviews of facturedspecimensare shown in figures5 to 7.
I

I 3.2,Cyclic FatigueTest Results

A sunw,ary of the tension-tensionstressversusnumber of cycles to
I
L failure (S-N) curves (R=O)for the WindingPatterns 1 and 2 TFl/epoxycora-
l positesare shown in figuresB and 9, respectively. Some reductionin the

wet cyclic fatiguestrengthswas indicatedfor the WindingPatternI
TFT/epoxycomposites. The wet cyclic fatiguestrengthswere not determined

4
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for all valuesof stressfor the WindingPattern2 TFT/epoxycomposites,but
tilevalues obtainedfor a 14.5 ksi stressrange appearedto be part of the
same S-N (stressversus number of cycles)curve. Thus the fatiguedata for

• both dry and hy_rothermalcases appearto coalesceat high fatiguecycles (Ngreaterthan lO ).

•. The cyclic fatigue lines are plotted in figure lO for variousvaluesof
the stressrange (S-max.- S-min.)for the WindingPatternl TFT epoxy com-
posites. The data in figures8 to-lO were used to constructa modified
Goodmanplot shown in figure II. The modifiedGoodmanplot can be used for
the design of TFT fiberglasswind turbineblades and other structuralcom-
ponents. The curves shown in figure II are similarto those obtainedfor
other common aerospacematerialssuch as metals,plastics,and composites.

4.0 HYGROTHERNOMECHANICALANALYSIS,RESULTSAND COMPARISIONS

A hygrothermomechanicalanalysiswas performedto predictthe environ-
mental effectson the propertiesof the TFT composites. The predictionsare

_: based on the theoriesdescribedin reference2. The predictionsinclude
unidirectionalpropertiesof the TFT, propertiesof the laminateswith
WindingPatterns l and 2, thermaland hygralply stresses,laminate
strength,fatigue strengthand attendantenvironmentaleffects. These are
describedbelow.

4.1 UnidirectionalCompositeProperties

_ The predictedpropertiesof the unidirectionalcompositesneededfor 1
_ hygrothermomechanicalanalysis (NO.transversefilaments)are summarizedin

_ table IV for TFT/ epoxy (TFT/E)and TFT/polyester (TFT/P). These
prop-

erties are for RTD conditions. The propertiesin this table were noti previouslyavailable. They were determinedanalyticallyfrom the measured
o_L'_ propertiesgiven in table Ill and compositemicromechanicsusing typical

propertiesfor E-glassfiber, epoxy and polyesterresin, for example,
thermalexpansioncoefficients,moistureexpansio_coefficients,tensile

_: strength,and glass transitiontemperature. The propertiesused from table
Ill were modulus, Poisson'sratio, tensilestrength,compressiveand inter-
laminarshear strengthsf_r WindingPatternl only These propertieswere

- used with compositemicromechanicsto back calculatethe corresponding
matric (epoxyand polyester)propertiesand the fiber volume ratio. Sub-

...._ sequently,these resin propertieswere used with compositemicromechanicsto
_,i_ determinethe first 15 propertieslistedin table IV. The ply thicknesswas

determinedfrom the measured laminatethicknessand the wingingpatterns
summarizedin table I.

'_...._: _.2 TFT CompositeProperties

- The TFT compositepropertiesused in the hygrothermomechanicalanalysis
. are summarizedin table V. The propertieslisted in this table were deter-

mined using laminatetheory (ref. 6) and the unidirectionalcompositeprop-
erties in table IV. The predictedmodulus (Ecxx)values in table V are
within 7-percentof the averageof the correspondingmoduli in table Ill.

I:L This is consideredto be a very good agreementsince most of the
unidirectionalpropertiesneeded for these calculationswere determined
using compositemicromechanics,as mentionedpreviously. The predicted

5
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values of the Poisson'sratios in table V are about 30-percentsmallerthan
_; the averageof the correspondingvalues in table Ill. This indicatedthat

the 0 plies and the _45 piles do not provideas much transverserestraint

i in a uniaxialtest comparedto the restraintinherentin the laminatetheory.

t'

L 4.3 Ply ThermalStresses
_

The ply thermal stresseswere determinedusing laminatetheory. Lami-
nate theory requiresply properties,composite(laminate)propertiesand the
respectivechange in temperature(AT). The ply and laminateproperties
are tabulatedin tables IV and V, respectively.The change in temperature
(AT) was the differencein use-temperature(120" F) minus the cure tem-
perature (70" F) or AT equals 50" F (120"- 70" F) for the environ-
mental conditionsin table Ill. Of the three ply thermalstresses(longi-
tudinal, transverse,and shear),the transverseis usuallythe most critical
since this stresscauses transplycrackswhen it is tensile. The transverse
ply thermalstresseswere compressivein the 0", 90", and +45" plies for

_ both compositesystemsand for both windingpatterns. The-maximummagnitude
in the +45" plies was about -600 psi which was only about 3-percentof the
corres_nding ply transversecompressivestrength(S_22c= 20,000 psi)
in table IV. The conclusionfrom the thermalstress analysisis that the
thermal stressesare negligiblein TFT/E and TFT/P laminatesfor a tempera-
ture change of 50" F.

4.4 Ply Hygral Stresses

The ply hygral stresseswere also determinedusing laminatetheorywith
' ply properties(table IV), laminateproperties(tableV) and the respective

moisturechange. The moisturechange equals the moisturepick-upfrom a
referencecondition,usuallyroom temperaturedry. The moisturechange is
about 2-percentfor the environmentalconditionsin table Ill. The ply
transversehygral stressesare the most criticalsince these could causP
transplycracks, as was the case for the thermalstresses. The predicted
ply transversehygral stressesare compressiveand about -1,500psi which is
about 8-percentof the correspondingply transversecompressivestrength
S_22c =20,000psi) in table IV. The conclusionfrom the ply hygral
stressanalysisis that the hygral stressesare negligiblein both winding
patternsand both compositesystemsfor the 2-percentmoistureenvironmental ,_
condi- tion. It is interestingto note that the ply hygral stressesare
about twice the correspondingthermalstress.

4.5 LaminateStatic Strength

The laminatestatic strengthwas predictedusing laminatetheory in
conjunctionwith ply stress influencecoefficients(ref.7). Both ply (table
IV) and laminate(tableV) propertiesare neededto determinelaminate
strengthusing the ply stress influencecoefficients. Laminatestrength is
determinedfor three differentconditions: (i) room temperaturedry (RTD),
(2) with a hygrothermalenvironment(HT-ENV.)and (3) hygrothermally
degraded (HT-degraded). Laminatestrengthswere determinedfor TFT/E
Winding Patterns1 and 2, and TFT/P for WindingPattern2 (correspondingto
the experimentaldata in table Ill). The HT-degradedpropertieswere
determinedusing the procedure(_ef.8): (i) an empiricalequationto

k, .......



estimatethe glass transitiontemperatureof a wet composite(Tgw) is as
follows:

" Tgw/t'go = 0.01 M2 - O.1M + 1 (1)

where Tat is the glass transitiontemperatureof the dry (reference)com-
posite_nd M is the moisturein percentby weight; and (2) an empirical
equationto estimatethe HT-degraded"resin-controlled"property(PHT) is
as follows:

W

PHTiPo= l(Tgw- T)I(Tgo_To)I 1/2 (2)
3

where Po is the composite"resin-controlled"propertyat referencecon-
ditions,T is the use-temperature,and TO is the temperatureat which
Po was measured.

The glass transitiontemperatureof the dry comp0.site(Tan) was
determinedexperimentallyto be about 230" F for both TFT/E and TFTIP com-
posites. Using Tao = 230" F and M = 2-percentin equation(1), the glass
transitiontemperatureof the wet composite,Tnw = 193 F. Using tan =
230" F, Taw = 193" F, T = 120" F (test temperature),and T = 70" F,_he
HT-de rad_d ratio for "resincontrolled"compositeproperties(PHTIPn)=
0.68.g This is the requiredvalue to determinethe degreeof hygY6th_rmal
degradationfor the three differentconditionsenumeratedpreviously.

Comparisonsof the tension,compression,and interlaminarshear
strengthsfor the TFTIE WindingPattern1 are shown in figure 12 in
bar-chartform. similarcomparisionsfor the TFTIE WindingPattern2 are
shown in figure 13 and for the TFT/P WindingPattern2 in figure 14. The
agreementbetweenmeasureddata and predictedresultsis excellent. In ad-
dition,the predictedHT-degradedpropertiesare somewhatsmallerthan the
experimentaldata except for the interlaminarshear,figure 14, for which no
adequateexplantationis availableas of this writing. Importantcon-
clusionsfrom the strengthpredictionsand comparisonsarea; (I) the con-
cepts/equationsdevelopedpreviouslyfor hygrothermaleffectsare applicable
to TFT/E and TFT/P laminatesas well, (2) the predictedHT-degradedprop-
erties for tensileand compressivestrengthsfor the TFT-compositesare con- 1
servativeas comparedwit:1measureddata. This is significantbecauseusing 'I
the HT-degradedpropertiesfor design allowablesshouldlead to conservative
designs,and (3) the ply stress influencecoefficientsare an effective
means to determinelaminatestrengthswhen only a minimumof measureddata
is available.

4.6 FatigueLife

• Fatigue life (SN) of compositeswas predictedusing the empirical
equation describedin reference9. This empiricalequation,expressedhere
in slightlydifferentform to accountfor laminatedegradedstrengthas

r determinedpreviously,is as follows:

, SNIS1 = 1.0 - B Log N (3)
I

I l
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where Sn denotesthe fatigue lifefor N cycles,Sl denotesthe static
strengthwhich includesHT-degradationand N denotesthe number of fatigue
cycles. The coefficientB dependson the compositesystemand the dominant
fracturemode. For longitudinalfracture in fiberglasscomposites,B is
about 0.13 (ref. 9). Obviously,this coefficientcan readilybe adjustedto
obtain better correlationbetweenexperimentaldata and predictedresults,
Using B = 0.13 in equation (3) and respectivestrengthsfrom figures12 and

• 13, the predictedfatigue life curves are plotted_ (I) in figure 15 for
TFT/E WindingPatternI, (2) in figure 16 for TFT/E WindingPattern2, and

_ (3) in figure 17 for TFT/E WindingPatternl and differentR-ratios.
The predictedfatigueresultsare in good agreementwith the dry data

for all the cases in figures 15 to 17. The predictedcurvesunderestimated
the_fatiguelifefor both dry and hygrothermaldata at high fatiguecycles
(IOb cycles and greater). The HT-degradedcurve over-estimatedthe
fatiguelife of th_ TFT/E WindingPattern1 compositeespeciallyat low
fatiguecycles (10° and lower),figure 15. A higher value for the B
coefficientwould need to be used to obtain bettercorrelationfor the

_ , hygrothermalcase. It appearsfrom the experimentaldata in figures 15
through17 that a bilinearfit would be more appropriate. This can be done
by using two differentvaluesfor the B _oefficientin equation (3),one for
the range where N is lessor equal tQ lO° cycles,and a smallerone for
the range where N is greaterthan lOb cycles.

The significantconclusionfrom the fatigue life predictionand com-_ parisons is that the fatigue life of_TFT compositelaminatescan be ade-
_ _ quatelypredictedfor lives up to lOv cycles,using the recentlydeveloped

hygrothermomechanicaltheory and lif_/durabilityprocedures, This con-
!_ clusion/findingshould lead to considerablereductionin experimentaleffort

for determinin the fatigue life of TFT compositesfor structuraiapplica-
._ tions up to 10_ cycles,howeverselectivetestingfor higher numbersof

cyclesmay still be necessary.
: Taken collectively,the hygrothermalanalysis,resultsand comparisons

describedherein demonstratedthat: (1) compositemechanicscan be used
effectivelyto analyzeand design TFT compositestructuralcomponents, (2)
combinationof compositemechanicswith limitedexperimentaldata can be a
reliableand cost-effectiveway to characterizenew compositesystem, and

• (3) the methodologyis availablefor the analysisand preliminarydesignof i'

TFT compositestructuralcomponentsin hygrothermomechanicalenvironments. 'I

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

.... The followingconclusionsare derivedfrom the resultsand comparisons
of the experimentalstatic and cyclic fatiguetestingprogram,as well as

_ _. the hygrothermomechanicalanalysisof the TFT (epoxyand polyester(0/90)
• and (0/+45/90)}balancedsjnnmetricanglepliedlaminatebehavior.

I. The effectof elevatedtemperatureand moistureon the statictensile
" and compressivestrengthsof the TFT/E compositesis n_,tsignificantfor the

conditionsstudied.

2. The elasticmoduli of these anglepliedcompositesa,'enot affectedby
temperature,humidity,loaddirection(tensionor compression),or by resin
type.
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3. Cyclic fatiguedata show that moistureand temperaturehave an elfect
!o. ellthe fatiguebehaviorof the WindingPattern1 TFT/E composites(0/90).
_ Howevermoistureand temperaturehave no affecton the cyclic behaviorof

tileWindingPattern2 TFT/E composites(0,90/_+45).
!'

4. The hygrothermomechanicalintegratedtheorypredicts resultswhich are
in good agreementwith measureddata for elasticand strengthproperties,
while the predictedhygrothermalply stressesare insignificantcomparedto
correspondingp!y strength.

)_ The life/durabilit theory adequatelypredictsthe fatiguelife of theT compositesup to lO- cycles,though the correlationcoefficientmay
need to be adjustedfor the 120° F, 98-pRrcentrelativehumiditydata for
the TFT/E WindingPatternl composite.

6. Collectively,the hygrothermalanalysis,resultsand comparisonsdemon-
strate that the methodologyis availablefor the analysisand prelin]inary
designof TFT compositestructuralcomponentsin hygrothermomechanical
environments.
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TABLE I. - IAYUP SCHEDULE FOR TFT lAMINATE WINDING PATTERNS

Winding Ply Ply Angle d Number Total Number

Pattern DesIKnajti0n (DeRrees) of plie _ of,Plies

1 TFT a 0° 5e

LFT b 90° I

TFT 0° 5
LFT 90° 1

TFT 0 ° 5

LFT 90 ° l
TFT 0o 5

LFT 90° 1

TFT 0° 5 29

2 TFT 0° 5

LFT 90° 1

BFTc +45 ° If
LFT 90° 1

TFT 0o 5

i! LFT 90° 1
TFT 0° 5

LFT 90° l

BFT +_45° l
LFT 90° I
TFT 0° 5 27

aTransverse filament tape, 7 oz/yd 2, 7 in. wide.

bLongltudlnal filament tape, I0 oz/yd 2, 3 in. wide.

CBiased filament tape, 15 oz/yd 2, 7 in. wide.

dTo the prlnclpal structural load direction, i.e., along the length
of the blade.

eAlthough five successive passes of the TFT were made, the tape was layed

down with a 4-1nch overlap, thus producing a total of approximately
2-I/3 layers per pass; thus, the ratio of 0° filaments to 90° filaments for

Winding Pattern I is approximately 15:1.

fBoth 45° plies are incorporated into one "working" ply.

I
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TABLE If. - STATIC AND FATIGUE TEST PLAN OF POOR QUALITY

- STATIC TESTS

Minimum Number of

,.';_ Winding Test Specimens Per Property

M_aterial Type Pattern preconditionin_ Conditions Tension Co_press,i0n Shear

"' TFT/epoxy I drya dry 5 5 5

wet b wet 5 5 5

.... 2 dry dry 5 5 5

" wet wet 5 5 5

TFT/polyester 2 dry dry 5 5 5

we t we t _5....................................5 ..............5

o_

.: FATIGUE TESTS

, Test Conditions Number of Spe_clmens Per Rc Ratio

! Material Type Temperature/Humidity R=O R=-O.l R=-0.25 R=-0.5 R=-I.O

TFT/epoxy; 70°F/50% RH 12 8 5 5 5

, Winding Pattern
I 120°F/98% RH 5 5 5 5 5

TFT/epoxy; 70°F/50% RH 12 5 5 5 5

Winding Pattern
2 120°F/98% RH 5 5 5 5 5

TFT/polyester; 70°F/50% RH 5 5 - - 5

...._ Winding Pattern ,I
2 120°F/98% RH 5 5 - - 5

a Dry = 70°F, Relative Humidity (RH) = 50%.
" 1

b Wet = 120°F, RH = 98% for 500 hours.

i c R = Ratio of minimum stress per cycle to maximum stress per cycle,

:. ' Epoxy resin components- DER-332 with RD-2 reactive diluent and Tonox 6040
•.. hardener,

_ P_olyester resln components - Polylite-AZ7623 catalyzed wILh cumenehyperoxide
and Percodox 16N,

A thlxotropic additive (1,5% Cab-o-Sil) was mixed with both resins to provide
the thickened resin used for fabrication of the 60-ft, blades, This additive

was included in the resin system to control resin flow during blade
fabrication,

.. 11
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TABLE II%. - SUMMARY OF STATIC TEST RESULTS

i,i
Modulus

Material StrenP,th of Elastlcitv Polsson's

Materia/-a Load Type Condition ks_i I0_ psi Rntl__.__q

A Tens ion RTD b 67.2 4.63 O.284

wet c 69.0 4.27 0,243

L, Compress ion RTD 55.6 4.61 O. 300

wet 55.1 4.49 - -

Inter laminar RTD 6.3 ....

Shear
we t I0.8 ....

B Tension RTD 59.9 3.85 0.312

wet 56.0 3.44 0.331

Compress lon RTD 48.6 3.67 0.318

wet 51.9 4.06 - -

_ Inter lamlnar RTD 7.2 ....
Shear

we t I0.6 - - "

C Tens ion RTD 64.7 3.64 0.281

wet 63.9d 3.81 0.299

Compress ion RTD 49.7 4.28 O.252

wet 48.2 4.11 0.259 ,i

Znterlamlnar RTD I0.5 - - -
Shear

wet 9.2 - -

a Material A --'.IiudingPattern I TFT/E composite.

Material B = Winding Pattern 2 TFT/E composite.

Material C = Winding Pattern 2 TFT/P composite.

b
RTD = room temperature dry (70°F), and 50°/°relative humidity.

c West = 120°F and 98% relative humidity for 500 hours.

d Additional information at 4,000 hours exposure indicetes that the tensile

strength drops to 46.4 ksl.

12
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'i

_ iI

.i WINDINGPATTERN2 WINDINGPATTERN1

_ Figure5. - Typicalfractureappearanceofwindingpatternnos.1and2 specimens
subjectedto staticcompressionIoading.

WINDINGPATTERN1 WINDINGPATTERN2 WINDINGPATTERN3

Figure6. - Typicalfractureagoearanceofspecimenssubjected
tostatictensionloading.



Figure1. -Typicalfractureappearanceofwindingpatternno.2
specimenssubjectedtofull-reversedcyclicfatigueIoading.

500--
70 -- O T.70°F, RH-50%

60 -- Q T* 120OF, RH-gB%

. 50 R.O

_,-_0 = 200

,"; loo--
!0--

o- o............ 1.......... L ........ 1......... t............1__
Io2 I¢ lo4 lo_ I¢ IoT

CYCLESTOfAILURE

figure8. - S-Nfatt_uelife dia_lramforwindl_ Pattern1TFTIEPOXYcomposites.
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: 70 -- 500--
• O T-70°F, RH,50%

60-- • T,120OF,PH-98%

'_.5o _'3oo

_ _o
lO _ 100

_, I I I ,I I
o- o_ lo3 lo4 1o5 lo6 lo7

" i CYCLESTOFAILURE
I

7F Figure9. - S-N fatiguelifediagramforwindingpattern2 TFTIEPOXYcomposites.
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Nl_ "= I-R"0,BASELINEDATA • -0.25
_. 400- / n -0.50

..... - ,,.
_- 300 TESTSPERFORMEDATlOOFAND50_ RH _

-- z _" O [DO

20 --

" _ 10- "_ I00-

•" I l I I I
: o-- I_' Io_ 1o4 Io5 lo° 1o_
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Figure10. - Effectofmeanstressonfatigueenduranceforwindingpattern1TFT/EPOXY
... composites.
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_3
,,- 1.0 -- MATERIALSTRENGTH•67.2ksl

•' o_ _ F R •-I.0 TESTSPERFORMEDAT700FAND50"/,RH

" N R. 05 - R" "0.25

/ R •-0.IR'0

.4-" t#_

O .2 .4 .6 .8 l.O
• MEANSTRESS/MATERIALSTRENGTHRATIO

Figure11.- ModifiedGoodmandiagramillustratingthe
effectofmeanstressonthebehaviorof windingpat-
tern l TFT/EPOXYcomposites.

80 -- _-.MEASURED
PREDICTED a RT-DRY• 70° E, 50"/,RH
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1200cHI-DEGRADED- F.gE,RH,

,C -,

RI-DRYa HI-ENVb RI-DRY HI-ENV RI-DRY HT-ENV

IENSION COMPRES._ION INTER,LAMINARSHEAR

_k_.rel?, Strenqthcomersons- fiT/EPOXYwlndlrx}pattern] IO°/qo0).
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80--

aRT-DRY•700F,50_,Ril

: _ MEASURED bHT-ENV-1200Fog8%RH" cHT-DEGRADEO"120° F, 98%RH,PREDICTED

60 - _ F HT'DEGRADEDC 500hr
I\

, !-.. !

I,--

I Ik

20--1
It

RT.ORya HT.ENV.__bb RT-DR.___._YHT-EN____V RT-OR_....___Y HT-EN.___._V

TENSION COMPRESSION INTERLAMtNARSHEAR

Figure1_, - Strengthcomparisons- TFTIEPOXYwindingpattern2 (0°190o1_5°).

iI- rMEASUREO a RT-DRYo70oF, 50%RH

i bHT-ENV• 120oF,98%RH
f PREOICTEO c HT-OEGRAOEO• 1200F, 98%RH,

I _r-HT'DEGRADEDc 500hr

_0 -

20 -- I_

o_ ?" L____ -- .
RT.DRY___aHT.ENVb RI"-OR____YHT-ENV RT-OR._Y HT-EN__.._V

TENSIO_____N COMPRESSION INTERLAMINARSHEAR

Figure14. - Strengthcomparisons- TFT?poiyesterwindincjpattern2 (0°/90o1:t45°).
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'i 51111i
: O T. 700F, RH• 50%

6o- _ _ • T.12ooF,RH.9g_,
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o- o [ I I I "l
102 103 104 lO5 106 1.07

CYCLESTOFAILURE

. Figure15.- Comparisonof S-Nfatiguelifediagramforwindingpattern1.TFTIEPOXYcomposites
(R • O).
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60-- O T-70 °F, RH=50%
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103 104 I05 IOO I0?
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'. Figure16.- Comparisonof S-Nfatiguelife diagramforwindingpattern?1FTIEPOXYcomposites
_,o " (R ,0).
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_,, Fk]ure17.-Comparisonofeffectofmeanstresson fatigueenduranceforwinclln9patternl
_,_, TFT/EPOXYcomposites,


